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Once you hear a Terrence Lee Talley story you’ll never forget it! Whether it’s hearing him doing off the cuff comedy
with the things happening around him or engaging people with a message of hope, Terrence always has a story to tell.
With his crazy stories and funny wit Terrence can always keep a crowd entertain.
Speaking with youth for over 19 years, you can either catch Terrence speaking at a church/conference, empowering
people to fight human trafficking in the U.S or doing a school assembly with a packed gym full of students. Director of
Impact School of Ministry based out of Milwaukee, WI Terrence has experience educating students on Jesus and
inspiring them to reach others. Husband to his wife Courtney, Dad to his daughters Gracie and Cece, “Dad Hug” giver
to students across the country you will laugh, you will cry and you’ll cry laughing listening to Terrence talk about his
life with Christ!

JONATHAN RUNDMAN is a Midwest-based songwriter, performer, and recording artist. His critically
acclaimed songs have been highlighted in publications such as Billboard, The New York Times, The Christian
Century, and The Lutheran, and have received radio airplay from coast to coast and in Europe.Jonathan’s songs
have been used as programmatic theme music for regional and national Youth Gatherings. Dozens of
congregations across the country use his Heartland Liturgy for their church services. In addition to being a
leading voice in new Lutheran music, he was also a contributing author for the bestselling theology/comedy
manual The Lutheran Handbook.Originally from Ishpeming, MI, Jonathan now lives in Minneapolis, MN with
his wife Dr. Dawn Rundman, a developmental psychologist and an editor at Augsburg ortress Publishers, the
publishing house of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in America. They are members at Edina Community
Lutheran Church in Edina, MN.

